President's List

2018 SPRING

Jacob Ahiyon
Sabrina Alonso
Diane Amendolara
Gordana Angeleska Bruck
Joshua Billane
Bentlee Birchansky
Sinai Biston
Richard Blazer
Christian Boettcher
Ross Bohan
Karlena Burch
Jordan Bush
David Byrne
Robert Carroll
Stephan Casseus
Emilie Casso
Sophia Christos
Ginger Clark
Senovia Clarke
Gregg Cline
Krystianna Clouse
Katarina Cridler
Fisher Crist
Kassidy D'Amico
John Davis
Danielle De Assis
Tanara Dias
Stevee Dorastin
Gareth Duncan
Pierce Eckelman
Baduzhi Eligwe
Sreene Elkamari
Greggory Erro
George Estes

Brianna Fitzhenry
Iana Galang
Lauren Gayoso
Francois Ghesquiere
Alexis Griffith
Joseph Gushue
Hannah Hansen
Chance Hartman
John Henry
Sirena Hernandez
Tony Herscu
Simon Ho
Crayton Hudspeth
Melissa Inestroza
Ghazal Jabbar
Nisarg Joshi
Dustin Karp
Michael Kleinert
Artyom Krutikov
Alisha Laing
John Lasorsa
Andres Lavieri
Geoffrey Leavitt
Kimberly Leon
Jonathan Leone
Faith Lewandowski
Brooke Lineberry
Yashoda Lochan
Estefania Lowey
Corey Luckenbill
Edward Lynch
Ryan Maharaj
Rebecca Marcus
Alivia Martin

Jerzail Martina
Christopher Martinez
Laura Masidlauskaita
Alexandra Maxson
Destiny Mcfarlane
Edgar Mendoza
Rogelio Munez Alduncin
Michael Palmer
Estefania Palmero-Sigal
Zakira Patel
Daneish Patterson
Ashley Pierre-Louis
Shane Rahilly
Jhenelle Roberts
William Rogers
Adeel Shahzad
Gioia Simone
Brianna Sopourn
Jeffrey Spencer
Charles Steinkamp
Brian Tabora
Ryan Terker
Lunisha Thervil
Karlie Thomas
Daniel Valcy
Ariel Vorona
Victoria Vultsky
Kira Wolak
Danial Yi
Cameron Zeo

The President's List includes full-time undergraduate students who attained a semester GPA of 4.0. The President's List is based only on grades faculty provide by the grade reporting deadline. Students who previously requested non-disclosure of directory information under the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act are not listed.
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